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Wage & Benefit Survey Provides Valuable 

Insight from 2014 

The results are in from the Council of Industry’s 2014 

Wage & Benefit Survey. Participation was up by  25% 

from 2013 – due in large part to the survey being conducted 

online, but also due to increased competitiveness for work-

ers in the region.  This higher participation has made the 

results more significant and meaningful. Companies that 

participated in the survey have received the full results. 

Thirty companies reported data for the 2014 Wage and 

Benefit Survey conducted by Marist College’s Bureau of 

Economic Research and School of Management, and, spon-

sored by the Council of Industry and Ethan Allen Work-

force Solutions.  Highlights of information collected in-

clude the following points: 

 2014 wage increases among participating companies 

averaged 2.7% for the management group, 2.8% for the professional group, 2.6% 

for the administrative/clerical group, and 2.5% for the technical group and 2.8% for 

the manufacturing group.  The reported national average increase in 2014 was 3%. 

 For 2015 reported planned increases are 2.7% for the management group, 2.5% for 

the professional group, 2.5% for the administrative/clerical group, 2.5%  for the 

technical group, and 2.9% for the manufacturing groups.  These planned increases 

are lower than the reported national average of 3.0% anticipated for 2015. 

 Sixty-one percent of the participating companies report that they plan on adding em-

ployees in 2015 compared to only sixty-seven percent reporting planned increases in 

last year’s survey. 

This is the sixth wage and salary survey since a resumption of the collaboration between 

the Council of Industry of Southeastern New York and Marist College’s Bureau of Eco-

nomic Research (BER) and the School of Management, and the first year that it is being 

co-sponsored by Ethan Allen Workforce Solutions.  This is also the first year that the 

survey data was collected via online survey software, and while this will expedite data 

collection and analysis in the future there were a few bugs that surfaced during this first 

run.  We hope for yet another increase in participation next year because the more com-

panies that provide information the valuable the results of this survey is for Hudson Val-

ley manufacturers for program planning. 

For questions or for more information about the Wage & Benefits Survey contact Harold 

King at hking@councilofindustry.org or call (845) 565-1355. 
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Training and Education 

The Council of Industry is thrilled to announce that the Certifi-

cate in Manufacturing Leadership Program is filled to capacity 

for the fourth year in a row. This year, a record 24 individuals 

signed up for the entire supervisor training program and several 

more people are registered for single classes.  Certain classes are 

now wait list only and a few classes have 2-3 seats left available, 

see below for details. Both the Council and SUNY Dutchess are 

pleased with the success of this program but not surprised. The 

enrollment is a combination of companies that have sent people 

year after year and many new companies that have only done a 

single class or two in the past. 

Enrollment for 2015 includes 33 people from 11 different compa-

nies with almost all taking more than one class in the program. 

The eleven classes run from January through May and cover a 

variety of skills from identifying and prioritizing problems, to 

learning basic Lean Principles and elements of Six Sigma, under-

standing key legal issues that a manager may have to address in 

the workplace today, common strategies and procedures for prob-

lem solving and decision-making, and understanding your role 

and the impact you have on your most difficult employee. There 

are classes that include: key strategies and behaviors that team 

members need to learn that can help them turn their work group 

into a high performance team, learning usable techniques and 

theory for effective communication that ensures that messages 

are delivered and understood, and how to use different instruc-

tional methods and training techniques that meet the needs of 

adult learners, develop skills in speaking, listening, questioning, 

and dealing with difficult trainee behaviors. There are three core 

classes that are vital to the program, Fundamentals of Leadership, 

Making a Profit in Manufacturing, and Environmental Safety and 

Health Risk Management. 

The Council of Industry is currently in negotiations to bring the 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership Program, or at least a 

portion of the courses, to the southern portion of the Hudson Val-

ley. Watch this newsletter and the Weekly Update for further 

news on this. 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

2015 Classes and Availability 

Date      Course            Availability 

January 14 & 21, 2015  Fundamentals of Leadership       wait list 

February 4, 2015   Best Practices & Continuous Improvement    wait list 

February 11, 2015   Human Resource Management Issues     2 seats left 

March 4, 2015    Problem Solving & Decision Making     wait list 

March 18, 2015    Positive Motivation & Discipline      1 seat left 

April 1, 2015    High Performance Teamwork       wait list 

April 15, 2015    Effective Business Communication      2 seats left 

April 29, 2015    Train the Trainer          2 seats left 

May 13, 2015    Making a Profit in Manufacturing      2 seats left 

May 20, 2015    Environment, Safety & Health Risk Management  2 seats left 

Record Numbers for 2015 Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership Program   
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Personnel Matters & Network News 

Topic: Immigration Update 

Presenter: Otieno Ombok,  

Jackson Lewis, P.C. 

When: Friday, February 20,  

8:30- 10:00 am  

Where: Council of Industry                

Office, Newburgh, NY 

Cost: None for members 

Registration: online at: http://

www.councilofindustry.org/council-networks/

humanresources/ 

Or e-mail Alison Butler at abut-

ler@councilofindustry.org or call (845) 565-1355. 

There has been a variety of changes to immigration legislation 

recently. In November the President announced that key initia-

tives of the President’s Immigration Accountability Executive 

Actions  would include:  

  Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival 

 Creation of Deferred action for Parents 

The President also announced new efforts to increase the respon-

siveness of the employment-based legal immigration system to 

the needs of employers. These efforts include:  

 Employment Authorization for H-1B Dependents 

 Expansion of Optional Practical Training for Foreign Stu-

dents and Graduates of US Universities 

 Greater consistency in the L-1B Visa Program 

 Increasing Worker Portability 

Otieno Ombok, Jackson Lewis, PC, will cover these changes and  

others that may surface between now and mid February at this 

meeting. 

February HR Sub-council:                            

Immigration Update   

The Annual Wage Notice Require-

ment Will Be Eliminated  
By Subhash Viswanathan, Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC, 

Council of Industry Associate Members 

New York employers 

who have already be-

gun preparing to send 

out annual wage no-

tices to their employ-

ees under the Wage 

Theft Prevention Act 

can safely stop their 

preparations. The bill 

eliminating the annual 

wage notice requirement was delivered to the Governor yes-

terday and it is expected that the Governor will sign it. The 

bill, as currently drafted, provides that the legislation will go 

into effect 60 days after it is signed into law, which would 

mean that it would take effect after the February 1 deadline 

to provide the wage notices for 2015. However, Bond’s Gov-

ernment Relations lawyers brought this concern to the atten-

tion of the Governor’s office in early December, while the 

Governor’s office and the Legislature were discussing poten-

tial chapter amendments to the bill, and it is our understand-

ing that one of the agreed-upon chapter amendments that will 

be enacted early in the next legislative session will eliminate 

the annual wage notice requirement immediately. So, we 

expect that employers will not have to issue the notices in 

2015. 

We will provide an update as soon as the Governor signs the 

bill, and another update once the expected chapter amend-

ments are enacted in January. This is certainly great news for 

employers in New York, who will no longer have to engage 

in the costly and time-consuming process of issuing wage 

notices to all employees between January 1 and February 1 

of each year. 
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Manufacturing Matters 

 

 

 

“Because state 

government has 

been mandated 

by the Governor 

and the                

legislature to 

provide greater 

opportunity for 

participation by 

MWBEs in state 

contracting,  

certification 

gives business 

owners an                 

advantage when 

marketing goods 

and/or services 

to state agencies 

and authorities.”  

 

In October Governor Cuomo announced that New 

York is ramping up efforts to increase its contract-

ing with minority- and women-owned businesses, 

raising the goal to an ambitious 30 percent of all 

state contracts going to such companies—the 

highest target in the nation. The state also an-

nounced that it has awarded 25 percent of state 

contracts to such companies, referred to as 

MWBEs, exceeding a 20 percent target set early in 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s tenure. 

Many business owners are looking for ways to 

expand or create new revenue streams for their 

business.  Selling your products or services to 

New York State is one way to do that and a great 

place to see if you have a product or service New 

York State purchases is to visit www.nyscr.ny.gov 

where there is a list of current bids.   

The next consideration is whether New York State 

Minority Women Business Enterprise (MWBE) 

Certification is an option.  Per Empire State De-

velopment “Because state government has been 

mandated by the Governor and the legislature to 

provide greater opportunity for participation by 

MWBEs in state contracting, certification gives 

business owners an advantage when marketing 

goods and/or services to state agencies and author-

ities.”  

 30% of vendors must be NYS MWBE certi-

fied 

 Prime Contractors use MWBE certified Sub 

Contractors 

 You are at the top of the list – DOES NOT 

GUARANTEE A CONTRACT 

 Potential significant revenue stream for some 

businesses 

Herein lies an 

opportunity 

for qualifying 

businesses.  

New York 

State has very 

specific crite-

ria to become 

certified.  

Below is an 

overview of 

the require-

ments: 

MBE is a 

business 

enterprise 

in which at 

least fifty-one percent (51%) is owned, operated 

and controlled by citizens or permanent resident 

aliens who meet the ethnic definitions.  A WBE is 

the same requirement but woman owned. 

All firms seeking MBE, WBE or MWBE certifica-

tion must be independently owned, operated and 

controlled by minority members and/or women. 

The ownership must be real, substantial and con-

tinuing, and the minority members and/or women 

must exercise the authority to independently con-

trol the day-to-day business decisions. 

Each minority or woman owner upon whom certi-

fication is based, cannot have a personal net worth 

exceeding $3.5 Million after allowable deduc-

tions.  

In no event can the applicant firm employ more 

than 300 Full Time Equivalent Employees(FTE) 

The firm must operate independently of other 

firms, must demonstrate it is an active business’ 

and generally, the business must be in operation 

for at least one year. 

A detailed list of requirements can be found at 

http://esd.ny.gov/MWBE/Qualifications.html.   

How Do I Apply for New York State MWBE 

Certification? 

Once you have determined that your business can 

benefit from selling to the government and you 

qualify for the program use the online system to 

complete and submit your application.  One posi-

tive thing about this system is that you can work 

on your application a little at a time and save it.  

Visit https://ny.newnycontracts.com/ to get start-

ed. 

Continued on page 14 

Minority and Women-owned Business Enterprises (MWBE) 

Certification 
By Cynthia Marsh-Croll, the former Entrepreneurial Assistance Program Manager at the Orange Coun-

ty Chamber of Commerce and Operations Productivity Specialist 
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Financial Matters 

Looking for Foreign Exchange: Understanding Your  FX Risk 
By Martin Frey, Vice President, TD Securities LLC, a Council of Industry member 

Exploring new and innovative ideas to effectively manage risk and grow revenue is a function of  good corporate governance. 

On the surface, the development of a foreign exchange risk management policy can appear daunting and unnecessary.  What’s 

worked in the past has continued to work, so why change? No reason, as long as the existing policy has kept pace with the evolution 

of the business.   

No one knows your business like you. As the company evolves and exposures change, make sure to take the time to update your for-

eign exchange strategy. A thorough review should include how decisions are made and what products the company will use to man-

age that risk. The policy should also define the frequency and methodology by which that risk is evaluated. 

For the last few years, the Euro/

US currency pair traded in a 

15% to 19% range. 

In the last few months, the Euro 

has depreciated over 10%, and 

the Currency Strategists at TD 

Securities anticipate that it will 

fall another 5% +/-.  In this envi-

ronment, having a risk manage-

ment policy in place and a pro-

gram to manage your exposure 

would improve your bottom 

line. 

A foreign exchange risk management policy provides companies with the opportunity to identify the structure of how foreign ex-

change decisions are made, including: 

 Who is author-

ized to trade? 

 What hedging 

products are  

appropriate? 

 What are the  

various foreign 

exchange expo-

sures that the 

company has? 

 How often should 

the company’s 

risk management policy be reviewed? 

 

You can contact Martin Frey, Vice President – Foreign Exchange, Office. 973-
387-5246, Email – Martin.Frey@td.com or Antonio J. Vinciguerra, Vice Presi-
dent – Commercial Lending, Office. 845-220-2820 / Cell. 646-773-0676, 
Email – Antonio.Vinciguerra@td.com or call 1-888-264-4685 if you want to 
learn more about how we can help you with your foreign exchange risk man-
agement strategy or visit us www.tdbank.com/internationalservices. 
Please let us know if you would like to receive our Market research, including 
a daily commentary by our traders, or if you would like a copy of TD Securi-
ties’ Eight Steps to Creating a Foreign Exchange Hedging Strategy.  
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Legislative Matters 

 

 

 

 The most            

significant             

impact of the 

new rules is 

that most union             

representation 

elections will be 

held in a range 

from 10 to 21 

days after a          

petition has 

been filed.                  

Expedited                      

elections                

deprive employ-

ees of the                

opportunity to 

obtain critical 

information  

prior to voting.  

          

A divided National Labor Relations Board (3-2) has 

issued its long-awaited final rule governing the con-

duct of representation elections, reducing the time 

between the filing of a representation petition and 

the election through procedural changes.  

The 700-page rule will take effect April 14, 2015. 

The purpose of the new rule is to “simplify represen-

tation-case procedures, codify best practices, and 

make them more transparent and uniform across 

regions.” While the validity of the new rule is ex-

pected to be challenged, union organizing efforts, 

which have languished for years, will get a boost 

meanwhile. 

The most significant impact of the new rules is that 

most union representation elections will be held in a 

range from 10 to 21 days after a petition has been 

filed. Expedited elections deprive employees of the 

opportunity to obtain critical information prior to 

voting. Union campaigns, which have historically 

occurred over a six or seven-week period, must now 

be forced into extremely shortened time frames. 

Highlights of the rule include: 

 An employer must submit a “Statement of Posi-

tion” within seven days of receipt of the election 

petition. Failure to raise a particular issue in this 

filing would preclude it from presenting evi-

dence or cross-examining a witness on the issue 

at the representation hearing.  

 Any pre-election hearing must be scheduled to 

open eight days following the region’s notice of 

petition. 

 The right to file a post-hearing brief following 

the pre-election 

hearing has 

been eliminated. 

 Regional 

Directors nor-

mally must 

schedule the 

election through 

a direction of 

election rather 

than permitting 

the parties to 

agree on a date. 

 The automatic 

25-day stay of 

election fol-

lowing the 

Regional Di-

rector’s deci-

sion and direction of election is eliminated. 

 Employers must produce the list of voters 

(“Excelsior List”) within two days, instead of 

seven, following the direction of election. The 

List must contain not only the names and ad-

dresses of voter, but also their personal tele-

phone numbers and e-mail addresses, if availa-

ble. 

While the changes clearly will shorten the time be-

tween the filing of a petition and the election, the 

rule does not establish a particular time period in 

which the election must occur, instead directing Re-

gional Directors to schedule the election “at the ear-

liest date practicable.” 

The National Association of Manufacturers (NAM), 

issued the following statement: 

“It’s clear the Administration has an aggressive 

agenda to uproot longstanding and effective labor 

policy. Today’s rehash of a regulation that will 

shortchange employees of critical time before a vote 

to unionize shows that the NLRB is intent on this 

policy even though its own data show little justifica-

tion for it and a federal court ruled the initial at-

tempt two years ago unlawful. This damaging rule 

raises serious questions about whether the NLRB is 

advocating an outcome rather than acting as an 

impartial adjudicator. 

Shortening the time frame before an election robs 

employees of the ability to gather the facts they need 

to make an important and informed decision like 

whether or not to join a union and denies employers 

adequate time to prepare. It is critical that this rule 

be eliminated before it does serious and lasting 

harm in the workplace. The NLRB knows the facts, 

and the data fail to support the adoption of this rule. 

Its only purpose is to serve as a cudgel to bully em-

ployers into submission. 

Manufacturers are tired of being the target of misin-

formed federal policy and unnecessarily restrictive 

regulations.  

Continued on next page 

NLRB Issues Quickie Election Rule 
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The NAM will consider all options, including litigation, to prevent 

this rule from taking effect and protect manufacturers from the 

NLRB’s extreme agenda.” 

In addition the U.S. Chamber of Commerce expressed its “strong 

opposition” to the rule with this statement by Randy Johnson, the 

chamber’s senior vice president of labor, immigration and employee 

benefits, “The NLRB has decided once again to issue a rule that will 

make it significantly more difficult for employers—especially those 

at small business—to respond to union campaigns.” 

In contrast AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka said in a statement 

the NLRB rule changes are “modest but important reforms” that “will 

help reduce delay in the process and make it easier for workers to 

vote on forming a union in a timely manner.” 

Stating “lengthy and unnecessary litigation over minor issues” has 

often delayed votes on union representation, Trumka said, “We com-

mend the NLRB's efforts to streamline the process and reduce unnec-

essary delay.” 

Voter Eligibility Issues Deferred to After the Election 
Under the new rules, most disputes over voter eligibility and bargain-

ing unit inclusion/exclusion will be resolved after the election. Unless 

the issue involves relatively large portions of the proposed unit (the 

Board referenced 25% as an example) those voter eligibility disputes 

will be resolved after the election takes place. Leaving important is-

sues unresolved, such as supervisory status and whether certain em-

ployees are part of the voting unit, undermines the ability of employ-

ees to make an informed decision and hinders all employers’ ability 

to present an effective campaign. 

Expedited Hearings and Onerous Requirements for NLRB Posi-

tion Statements 
In addition to drastically reducing the number of pre-election hear-

ings, any such hearing will now be set to start just eight calendar days 

after the date the petition is filed. During that period, employers are 

required to research and file (generally one business day before the 

hearing is set to start) a detailed legal position statement addressing 

critical threshold issues including, (1) any exclusions from the bar-

gaining unit; (2) the overall appropriateness of the unit; (3) the pro-

posed date, time, and place of the election; and (4) any other issues 

the employer seeks to raise at the hearing. Placing employers under 

extraordinary pressure to collect and analyze complicated data and to 

prepare a position statement diverts attention from the campaign and 

injects unwarranted uncertainty into the process. 

Providing Multiple Lists of Employees’ Contact Information to 

the Union 
Employers seeking a pre-election hearing must now provide unions 

with two separate lists of employees: (1) a list of all employees in the 

challenged, petitioned-for bargaining unit; and (2) a list of all em-

ployees in the unit the employer contends is appropriate. Two busi-

ness days after the unit issue is decided, a list must be electronically 

provided including each employee’s name, home address, telephone 

number, email address, work location, shift, and job classification. 

 

Suggested Strategies and Tactics to              
 Counter Ambush Elections 

 

The NLRB’s new rules place a premium on          
advanced employer preparation. Employers       
cannot reasonably wait until a petition is filed 
to determine the appropriate course of action, 
train supervisors, and develop campaign mes-
sages. The following are strategies and critical 
action items employers must immediately ad-

dress: 

1. Determine which employees meet the 
NLRB test for supervisor status and train 
those individuals on how to detect and 
react to a union campaign. 

2. Develop appropriate campaign material 

in advance of a petition being filed. 

3. Identify and train a management         
response team to work with counsel in 
developing effective communications 
with employees. 

4. Prepare a draft campaign calendar that 
fits within the 10-21 day time period for 

elections. 

5. Educate employees on the company’s  
position on unions and unionization. 

6. Conduct vulnerability assessments at       

select or at-risk locations. 

7. Analyze bargaining unit issues at select 
or at-risk locations. 

8. Prepare an outline for the required NLRB 
position statement and collect supporting 
exhibits. 

9. Review handbooks and personnel poli-
cies to ensure NLRB compliance and 
avoid a rerun election. 
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EHS Matters 

This article will highlight three key regulatory changes or pend-

ing changes in 2015. 

Recordkeeping 

Recordkeeping requires the employer to denote workplace inju-

ries, illnesses, catastrophes, or fatalities within a certain 

timeframe. After January 1, 2015, a catastrophe will be one hos-

pitalization instead of three, which has been modified. Once the 

worker is admitted to the hospital, OSHA has to be notified with-

in 24 hours of the hospitalization. In addition, any amputation or 

loss of an eye must be reported to the OSHA office within 24 

hours. A workplace fatality must be reported no later than eight 

hours of notification.       

The company can report to OSHA by: 

 1-800-321-OSHA (6742) 

 Calling the closest OSHA Area Office 

 Use the upcoming online form. 

Process Safety Management (PSM) 

OSHA has been making a push to get companies to switch from 

highly hazardous chemicals to safer alternatives. This switch will 

help reduce the exposure to chemical hazards to the workers and 

the community. There is a guidance electronic tool (e-tool) pro-

vided by OSHA that gives seven steps transition to safer chemi-

cals. These steps are: 

1. Engage 

a. Develop a team to outline a plan with achievable goal 

and milestones to the transition. 

b. Include engineering, service workers, maintenance, 

operators, laboratory personnel, and any applicable 

stakeholder. 

c. Develop a work plan (OSHA sample work plan model 

used below). 

2. Inventory and Prioritize 

a. Evaluate your current chemical use. 

b. Prioritize what chemical is the greatest concern for the 

company. 

c. Do an inventory to 

date to ascertain how 

much product must be 

replaced and in what 

timeframe. 

3. Identify 

a. Look for all possible 

chemical alternatives that will be as effective as or 

more effective than the target chemical. 

i. Make sure to check with NPDES permit issuers 

for regulatory guidance on alternatives. 

4. Assess and Compare 

a. Be aware of the hazards associated with the alternative 

chemical. 

b. Know how to protect the workers from the new haz-

ards, if any, in accordance to regulatory requirements. 

5. Select 

a. Continue to assess the pros and cons of each alterna-

tive, but select one after the analysis. 

b. The EPA has a design for alternative assessments for 

chemicals to help the company in this quest. 

6. Test 

a. Do a small and large-scale test to make sure the antici-

pated result matches the actual performance. 

b. Consider a job hazard analysis for the handling and use 

of the new chemical to identify and select protection for 

each stage of the tasks. 

7. Evaluate 

a. Did the alternative chemical work as well as you want-

ed? 

b. Keep tracking performance to verify effectiveness. 

c. Share your results with fellow utilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on page 

15 

Three OSHA Changes To Be Aware Of In 2015 
By Sheldon Primus, From Wateronline.com 
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CI Calendar of Training and Events 

 

 

 

You can find 

more               

information      

on the               

courses and 

events listed 

in our             

calendar by 

going to our 

website—

www.councilofi

ndustry.org                                                    

or if you are 

reading our  

electronic      

version just 

press Ctrl and 

click the    

course title. 

Jan 14& 21 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: Fundamentals of 

Leadership— 9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, Dutchess Com-

munity College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Rebecca Mazin, Re-

cruit Right. Class is full, waiting list only. 

Feb 4 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: Best Practices & 

Continuous Improvement—9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, 

Dutchess Community College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Paul 

Campanella, Action Plus Project Management. Class is full, waiting 

list only. 

Feb. 11 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: Human Resources 

Management Issues -9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, 

Dutchess Community College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Tom 

McDonough, Jackson Lewis LLP. Cost: $200 per person, $175 each 

for two or more from the same company. 

Feb. 20 

Human Resources Sub-council: Immigration Update—8:30 

am —10 am at the Council of Industry Offices, The Desmond Cam-

pus, Newburgh, NY. Presenter Otieno Ombok, Jackson Lewis. Free 

to members, email abutler@councilofindustry.org to register or call 

(845) 565-1355. 

Mar 4 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: Problem Solving & 

Decision Making—9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, Dutchess 

Community College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Arnold Most, 

MOST Business Improvement Solutions. Class is full, waiting list 

only. 

Mar 18 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: Positive Motivation 

& Discipline—9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, Dutchess Com-

munity College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Rebecca Mazin, Re-

cruit Right. Cost: $200 per person, $175 each for two or more 

from the same company. 

Apr 1 

Certificate in Manufacturing Leadership: High Performance 

Teamwork —9:00 am—4:40 pm at Bowne Hall, Dutchess Com-

munity College, Poughkeepsie, NY. Instructor: Ellen Messer, Or-

ganizational Effectiveness. Class is full, waiting list only. 

http://www.councilofindustry.org/index.html
http://www.councilofindustry.org/index.html
http://www.councilofindustry.org/?p=966
http://www.councilofindustry.org/?p=966
http://www.councilofindustry.org/?p=946
http://www.councilofindustry.org/?p=946
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/human-resources-management-issues/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/human-resources-management-issues/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/council-networks/humanresources/
mailto:abutler@councilofindustry.org
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/problem-solving-decision-making/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/problem-solving-decision-making/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/positive-motivation-discipline/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/positive-motivation-discipline/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/high-performance-teamwork/
http://www.councilofindustry.org/course/high-performance-teamwork/
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More Financial Matters 

 

At this point  

last year,              

manufacturers 

were also          

optimistic about 

the prospects 

for economic 

growth in 2014, 

and there was 

an overriding 

sense that the 

U.S. economy 

had finally 

gained some 

traction. These 

hopes were 

quickly dashed, 

however, with a 

disappointing 

decline in real 

GDP of 2.1            

percent in the 

first quarter.  

 

 

When you look at the current global economic 

landscape, the United States - and, for that matter, 

all of North America—looks pretty good in com-

parison. Europe is teetering on the edge of another 

slowdown, growth in China continues to deceler-

ate, and South America remains sluggish. With 

that in mind, manufacturers in the United States 

are mostly upbeat about the prospects for the new 

year, and current 

forecasts call for 

roughly 3 percent-

growth in both real 

GDP and manufac-

turing production. If 

economic growth 

does reach the 3 

percent threshold, it 

would be the first 

time since 2005. 

Moreover, hiring in 

the manufacturing 

sector should re-

main in the 12,000 

to 15,000 range per 

month experienced 

over the past year or 

so. 

Of course, we were here before. At this point last 

year, manufacturers were also optimistic about the 

prospects for economic growth in 2014, and there 

was an overriding sense that the U.S. economy 

had finally gained some traction. There was strong 

growth= in manufacturing demand and output in 

the second half of 2013, and the Ryan–Murray 

[Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI) and Sen. Patty Murray (D

-WA)] budget deal—while not perfect by any 

means in 

addressing 

our long-

term fiscal 

woes—

helped to 

ease some 

govern-

ment un-

certainty. 

These 

hopes for 

2014 were 

quickly dashed, however, with a disappointing 

decline in real GDP of 2.1 percent in the first 

quarter. A number of winter storms wreaked hav-

oc on economic activity, including production, 

retail sales and employment. Beyond weather, 

weaknesses abroad hampered growth in interna-

tional sales, with net exports serving as a drag on 

real GDP in the first half of 2014. The housing 

market, which had been a bright spot, had lost its 

momentum in mid-2013 and did not begin to sta-

bilize until more recently. In addition, persistent 

worries about income and labor market growth 

continued to hold back consumers, even as hiring 

data began to show signs of progress. 

Still, it would be easy to look at the first quarter of 

2014 as an outlier. Real GDP growth averaged an 

annualized 4.2 percent over the second and third 

quarters, with growth of 2.8 percent expected for 

the fourth (or current) quarter. Consumer and 

business spending rebounded strongly in these 

quarters after pulling back in the first quarter, and 

exports improved enough in the third quarter to be 

a positive contributor. Furthermore, the Institute 

for Supply Management’s manufacturing Purchas-

ing Managers’ Index has reflected robust growth 

in new orders and output since the summer, with 

employment and pricing pressures moving in the 

right direction. 

Continued on next page 

Is There Traction Yet? The Economic Outlook for 2015 
By Chad Moutray, chief economist, economic analysis, National Association of Manufacturers   
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 The most recent 

National             

Association of 

Manufacturers 

(NAM)/

IndustryWeek 

Survey of             

Manufacturers 

reported that 

91.2 percent of 

respondents 

were either 

somewhat or 

very positive in 

their own               

company’s              

outlook.  

 

 

That is not to suggest 

there are not chal-

lenges, either today 

or on the horizon. In 

fact, the slowing 

global economy, a 

still-cautious consum-

er, the prospect of 

rising interest rates, a 

stronger U.S. dollar 

and tax and regulato-

ry burdens could pose 

risks to economic 

growth. Along those 

lines, manufacturing 

production and retail 

sales have been softer 

than desired during 

the autumn, and export sales growth has decelerat-

ed in 2014 relative to past years on weaker de-

mand overseas.  

Nonetheless, manufacturers have mostly brushed 

aside these anxieties, at least in their sentiments 

about the coming year. The most recent National 

Association of Manufacturers (NAM)/

IndustryWeek Survey of Manufacturers reported 

that 91.2 percent of respondents were either some-

what or very positive in their own company’s out-

look. It was only the fourth time since the survey 

began in 1997 that the measure has eclipsed 91 

percent, with the last time being in the fourth 

quarter of 2005. 

Stronger sales expectations helped to explain the 

higher figure in the December survey. Manufac-

turers predict that sales will grow 4.5 percent on 

average over the next 12 months. This was the 

fastest pace since the first quarter of 2012. Firms 

also plan to increase employment by 2.1 percent 

in the next year, the fastest pace in more than 

three years. In addition, while the expected rate of 

capital spending growth eased a bit in the latest 

survey (down from 2.5 percent in September to 

2.3 percent in December), manufacturing invest-

ment remains a largely positive story, with 31.7 

percent of manufacturers planning to increase 

their capital spending by 5 percent or greater. 

However, it is important to note that firm size 

matters. Smaller manufacturers (e.g., those with 

fewer than 50 employees) remain less optimistic 

in their outlook than their medium-sized and larg-

er counterparts. Smaller firms have somewhat 

lower anticipated growth for sales, employment 

and capital spending. The largest differences are 

in the capital spending data. Large manufacturers 

(e.g., those with 500 or more employees) plan to 

increase their investments by 3.7 percent over the 

next 12 months, but that rate falls to 2.5 percent 

and 1.0 percent, respectively, for medium-sized 

and smaller firms. These smaller entities are posi-

tive about next year, but apprehensions remain. 

With that said, the main conclusion of the NAM/ 

IndustryWeek survey is that manufacturers contin-

ue to be mostly upbeat about the coming months. 

They might be frustrated with Washington and the 

political process, but they are hopeful that 2015 

will bring increased sales, production and hiring 

for their companies. The question then becomes 

this: Will 2015 finally be the year the economy 

gains traction and reaches 3 percent growth for the 

first time in a decade, or will other events again 

dash these hopes? Time will tell. 
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More Legislative Matters 

On December 

11, 2014, the 

National Labor 

Relations Board 

(Board) issued a 

3-2 decision 

(with Board 

Members Philip 

Miscimarra and 

Harry Johnson dissenting) in Purple Communica-

tions, Inc., holding that employees have a presump-

tive right to use their employer’s e-mail system 

during non-working time to communicate regard-

ing union organizing and to engage in other pro-

tected concerted activities under Section 7 of the 

National Labor Relations Act (Act). The Board’s 

decision overruled its 2007 decision in Register 

Guard. 

Purple Communications’ electronic communica-

tions policy provided that its electronic communi-

cations systems and equipment were "to facilitate 

Company business" and that "all such equipment 

and access should be used for business purposes 

only." The policy also prohibited employees from 

using its systems and equipment to engage "in ac-

tivities on behalf of organizations or persons with 

no professional or business affiliation with the 

Company" and to send "uninvited e-mail of a per-

sonal nature." There was no dispute that, under the 

Board’s 2007 Register Guard decision, the policy 

was perfectly lawful as written. 

In the fall of 2012, the Communications Workers 

of America (Union) 

filed petitions to 

represent employ-

ees at seven of Pur-

ple Communica-

tions’ facilities. 

After an election 

was held, the Union 

filed objections to 

the results of the 

election at two fa-

cilities and an un-

fair labor practice 

charge, alleging 

(among other 

things) that the electronic communications policy 

interfered with the employees’ Section 7 rights. 

The Administrative Law Judge, relying on the 

Board’s 2007 Register Guard decision, found the 

electronic communications policy to be lawful. The 

Board majority, however, found that the Register 

Guard decision improperly placed too much weight 

on the property rights of employers in their own e-

mail systems and too little weight on the Section 7 

right of employees to communicate in the work-

place about their terms and conditions of employ-

ment. The Board majority also believed that the 

Register Guard decision failed to recognize the 

importance of e-mail as a means by which employ-

ees engage in protected communications. There-

fore, the Board majority overruled its Register 

Guard decision and held that employees have a 

presumptive right to use their employer’s e-mail 

system during non-working time to engage in com-

munications protected by Section 7 of the Act. 

The Board made clear in its decision that this pre-

sumption applies only to employees who have been 

granted access to the employer’s e-mail system in 

the course of their work and does not require an 

employer to provide access to its e-mail system to 

employees who do not otherwise need it. In addi-

tion, the Board held that an employer may rebut the 

presumption and justify a total ban on non-business 

use of its e-mail system by demonstrating that 

"special circumstances make the ban necessary to 

maintain production or discipline." Virtually no 

guidance is provided in the decision regarding what 

those "special circumstances" might be, but the 

Board majority stated that "we anticipate that it 

will be the rare case where special circumstances 

justify a total ban on non-work e-mail use by em-

ployees." The Board remanded the case back to the 

Administrative Law Judge for a determination of 

whether Purple Communications could successful-

ly rebut the presumption and justify the scope of its 

prohibition on the personal use of e-mail. 

The restriction that employees may use their em-

ployer’s e-mail system for Section 7 purposes only 

during non-working time raises a significant ques-

tion: can an employer monitor employee use of its 

Continued on page 15 

Manufacturing Job                          

Opportunities 

 

If you have job openings and positions to fill: 
  

 Post it on the Council of Industry Website   

www.councilofindustry.org 

 Look at resumes from our member                      

recommended For Hire page  
 

Contact Alison at abutler @councilofindustry.org                                                     
for more info. 

NLRB Overrules 2007 Decision and Holds That Employees 

Have a Right to Use Their Employer’s E-Mail System for    
Union Organizing  

By Subhash Viswanathan, Bond, Schoeneck, & King, PLLC, Council of Industry Associate Members  

 

 

Employees have 

a presumptive 

right to use their 

employer’s           

e-mail system 

during non-

working time to 

communicate 

regarding union 

organizing and 

to engage in 

other protected 

concerted                  

activities under 

Section 7 of the 

National Labor 

Relations Act 

(Act). 

http://www.councilofindustry.org
mailto:abutler@councilofindustry.org
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      Point % % Increase  

Wage Earners 

& Clerical 

Nov.‘14 Oct.‘14 Increase Month Year Nov.‘13 

 1967=100 689.72 694.72 -5.00 -0.7 1.1 682.52 

 1982-84= 100 231.55 233.23 -1.68 -0.7 1.1 229.13 

All Urban           

Consumers 

           

1967=100 707.40 711.24 -3.84 -0.5 1.3 698.17 

1982-84=100 236.15 237.43 -1.28 -0.5 1.3 233.07 

Hudson Valley unemployment rate for November 2014 = 5.0 % 

Consumer Price Index for Nov. 2014 

Member Benefits 

 

Place Your  
Company’s Ad 

Here 
 

The Council of Industry’s 

monthly newsletter has a 

mailing circulation of 250 

manufacturers and an 

online circulation of         

hundreds more. 

Contact Alison Butler at  

abutler@councilofindustry.org  

or call (845) 565-1355 

for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“These new              

directors join a 

volunteer Board 

that has led our 

association of 

manufacturers– 

through good 

times and bad- 

for more than 

104 years.”  

          

Council of Industry Elects New Officers and Board Members  

The Council of Industry’s Board of Directors has a new slate of officers for 

2015. John Malmgreen, Vice President of Manufacturing at Eastern Alloys, is 

the newly elected president and will serve a two year term.  He will be assisted 

by 1st VP Jason Smith, President of Pawling Corp., and 2nd VP George 

Quigley, President of Stavo Industries and Treasurer, Michael Flynn, Vice 

President of Commercial Banking at M&T Bank.  The board is also happy to 

announce Carole Parker,  President of Fair-Rite Products and Joe Ferraro, 

President of Elna Magnetics were re-elected as directors.  

Newly elected directors include Richard Croce, Jr., VP, General Manager at 

Viking Industries; Rob Hazelton, Vice President at Wineracks; Antonio Vinci-

guerra, Vice President Relationship Manager at TD Bank; Justin Lukach, Pres-

ident of Micromold Products; and Simone Wakefield, Executive Vice Presi-

dent & CFO of Nerak Systems.  

Harold King, Council of Industry Executive Vice President, welcomed the new 

board. “These new directors join a volunteer Board that has led our association 

of manufacturers– through good times and bad- for more than 104 years.  While the economy is 

improving (thanks in no small part because of the successes of our manufacturing sector) Council 

members continue to face many challenges including complicated and ineffective regulations, an 

unpredictable and inefficient tax scheme and a lack of skilled workers.  I know that through this 

Board’s leadership we will face those challenges and work to improve the opportunities for our 

members and all manufacturers in the region,” said King. 

The Council of Industry has been the manufacturer’s association for the Hudson Valley since 1910 

and owes its success and longevity to the dedication of its members. The Council Board sets the 

association’s policies and priorities.  Through feedback and suggestions members contribute to these 

policies and priorities. By having a Board of Directors made up solely from our membership, the 

direction of Council of Industry is driven by the needs of the manufacturers who participate. 

Newly elected 
President of the 
Board of Directors, 
John Malmgreen, 
Eastern Alloys. 
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Let’s go over the basic components of the application: 

While running the Entrepreneurial Assistance Program (EAP) I 

worked with many people on certification.  For some clients once 

they reviewed everything they were on their way and needed little 

oversight.   

Other clients needed additional help and questions answered.  Either 

way you have FREE resources that can guide you through complet-

ing the application.  I suggest you go online create an account, re-

view the application and decide what you need help with.  Make the 

most of your assistance.  Two great resources for application assis-

tance are: Liz Kallen at PTAC http://www.redc.org/new/index.php?/

site/ptac and Vanessa Primus at the Mid-Hudson SBDC http://

www.nyssbdc.org/centers/centers.aspx?centid=94.  Another option is 

assistance from an EAP center.  To find the once closest to you visit 

http://www.esd.ny.gov/BusinessPrograms/EAP.html.   

A significant advantage to working with one of these organizations is 

the procurement assistance.  They walk you through step by step how 

to target and sell your products and services to the government.  Just 

as with any new market you need to come up with a strategy for how 

you will market and sell to this new customer.  Just getting your cer-

tification does not guarantee contracts.  Due diligence is needed to 

see a return on your investment in certification.  I would recommend 

getting assistance in this area.  It can be very confusing to navigate 

on your own. 

I have found that for the right companies certification and selling to 

the government has helped them grow their business dramatically.  

By leveraging your resources you can make this happen for you.  For 

more information about certification visit http://esd.ny.gov/MWBE/

Certification.html.   

Cynthia Marsh-Croll is the former Entrepreneurial Assistance Pro-
gram Manager at the Orange County Chamber of Commerce and 
Operations Productivity Specialist that can be reached at 845-649-
2778 or cmc@CrollPS.com. If you would like to view that electroni-
cally visit http://productivesynergy.biz/why-get-new-york-state-
mwbe-certified. 

 

   

Continued from page 4 

 Manufacturing Matters 

 Council of Industry Staff 

Executive Vice President:                                   

 Harold King 

Director of Membership & Communication:               

 Alison Butler 

Director of Government Affairs:                                       

 Karyn Burns 

Website: www.councilofindustry.org  

Phone: (845) 565-1355  

Fax: (845) 565-1427 
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Continued from page 12 

 More Legislative Matters 

 

e-mail systems during working time to ensure compliance with 

this restriction and discipline employees who are found to have 

engaged in Section 7 activity through e-mail during working 

time, without risking potential liability for unlawful surveillance 

or discrimination based on union activities? According to the 

Board’s decision, an employer may continue to notify employees 

that they should have no expectation of privacy in their use of the 

employer’s e-mail system and may continue to monitor the use of 

its e-mail system for legitimate business purposes. However, the 

Board stated that this monitoring is lawful only if "the employer 

does nothing out of the ordinary." For example, the Board’s deci-

sion leaves open the possibility that an employer’s increased 

monitoring during a union organizing campaign or an employer’s 

particular focus on employees who are known union activists 

could result in potential liability under Sections 8(a)(1) or 8(a)(3) 

of the Act. 

Members Miscimarra and Johnson both wrote strong dissenting 

opinions. In the view of the dissenters, an employer’s interests in 

controlling the use of its own electronic communications system 

should prevail over employees’ interests in using that system for 

union organizing activities, especially in light of the availability 

of other electronic communications networks such as employees’ 

own personal e-mail and social media sites. 

Many employers’ electronic communications policies already 

permit employees to engage in some limited personal use of their 

e-mail systems as long as that personal use does not interfere with 

the employee’s work duties or the work duties of other employ-

ees. This type of policy may very well be lawful even under the 

Board’s Purple Communications decision, because, on its face, it 

likely would not be interpreted to prohibit Section 7 protected 

activity during non-working time. At this point, however, if your 

electronic communications policy contains a blanket prohibition 

on the use of your e-mail system for personal reasons, you may 

want to consider potential revisions to your policy. 

 

JOE PIETRYKA            
INCORPORATED 

85 Charles Colman Boulevard,          
Pawling, New York 12564 

 

Designers, Manufacturers             
and Assemblers of  

Plastic Injection Molded Parts 
and Components  

 

Serving the Electrical, Industrial, 
Medical, Automotive,  Photographic, 
Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic and Food 

Markets of America 
 

ISO 9001:2008 Certified                         
Adhering toTS16949  

UL Listed  

CSA Listed 

Drug Master File Registered 

FDA Registered 

 CE Conformity 
Class 10,000 Certified Cleanroom 

 

In House Color Matching 
 

www.joepietrykainc.com 

Phone: (845) 855-1201                              
Fax: (845) 855 5219 

Continued from page 8 

 EHS Matters 

Fall Protection for General Industry 

Falls in constructions is a known hazard that is addressed in OSHA’s Focus 4 (the four 

leading causes of death) initiative. The construction standard, 29 CFR 1926, even has 

Subpart M, which is expressly for Fall Protection. However, the General Industry stand-

ard 29 CFR 1910, there are sporadic mentions of fall protection. Falls to lower levels 

can end tragically, but there are not standards to cite when a general industry worker is 

maintaining a building at an elevated height. A simple task of changing a windsock on a 

steep pitched roof would not violate a specific standard except the General Duty Clause 

in 5A1 of the OSH Act of 1970 that states in part that an employer must furnish a place 

of employment free from any known or suspected hazards. 

In the Unified Agenda, OSHA has a final rule on the revision of the Walking Working 

Surfaces and Personal Fall Protection System (Slips, Trips, and Fall Prevention). How-

ever, this final rule for this 29 CFR 1910 revision to Subpart D (Walking Working Sur-

face) and Subpart I (Personal Protective Equipment) has been pending since May 2010. 

If 2015 were the year that the fall protection for general industry passes, then general 

industry would have an additional regulation to be aware of and comply. Training on 

compliance requirements and additional PPE will be needed by the company. 
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